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THE WAY OUT
WITH INCREASING demand, being made

upon this College for admission hoe each yeal,

it is betonung more and mole evident that some-
thing must soon he done to lase the quota of
the freshman clus ,, if the College rs to continue
promoting the tntelest,, of the, Commonwealth—-
for which it was created and to, nhich it exists
roday.

No one I Ceoglll7Pi thi, fact mac than does the
College itself

Thus it was that last Septembei —when a new

PWA-GSA building giant was vemnb7nd by Penn
State, a giant which would have !nought among

other things two men's dm mitmies—the College
announced its intention to inmease the freshman
quota annually I'm 'he next thiee years until the
entne student body numbered approximately
9,500 Tjus, of (muse, WOW be an inmease of
1,000 students lieu,

The Collegian immediately pointed out that
such a tremendous Increase in, the, student body

would precipitate a perplexing housing problem
in town and that unless the.College moved to
build additional housing facilities, students would
be forced to suffer the consequences that would
inevitably result from overcrowded housing con-
dltions—density, unsanitary and unhealthy con-
ditions, and above all rising room repts caused
by the fact that the demand was greater than the
supply

'Podgy, the Collegian publi,,hes the results of
its house-to-house vey of among conditions
--coveting the entit e hot ()ugh of State College
The results ptrive the Collegian's contentions

IC=i3

THEY SHOW, tot instance, that their will he
Loom, tot only 219 additional students downtown
next. yeai —fat below the 2,100 which the 'College
had visualind last Stptemher t

They show that of the 1,000 workmen iepot

edly to tome at the {•resent time, only 174 ate ac-
tually living m State College Appiconmately 800
are looming outside of State College—in Lemont,
in Bellefonte, in the Bali ens—because tow rents
ate telatively Mewl in State College

They show that the timid toward Ineteasing

room tents is becommg mote evident as a natural
testa of the demand-supply intriciple

They show, too, that overcrowded conditions
n many houses make way I'm unsanitaly and
unhealthy envnonment and Ming about intolet-
able t uling ,, by landlords who take the "what-the-

r-ain't-no-competitton" attitude
All this as a dangerous indication for the fit-

lute, dangerous because it shows that with In-
creased demand for rooms come rising rents,
greater independence on the part of some land-
lords, and therefore less choice to tha matter for
the students who must live downtown

ON THE BASIS of these results, then, the
Collegian piesents the following v ecommendi-
!ions to the Sennt2 Con -101e° on Student Wel-
fare and the College administtation

First, If the quota of the freshman class must
be increased, the increase should not be more
than 100

The Collegian, despite its hope that this, Col-
lege could admit all quabied applicants, would
meter not to have 'he freshman quota incleasedi
at all at this time There will be, as the survey
shows, Loom foi an additional 319 students noit
yeai But this does not mean that the College
should go out and 'noease the fi eshman quota
to fill up that number of looms It would be
healthier for the ,•tudeits, the College and the
town as a whole To have the supply of rooms
greater than the &mond In this way, students
in least have some Owe in the matte!, little
though it may be Cm tamly, townspeople who
utter decent housing facilities at decent rates
would have nothing to feat And townspeople who
do not have deem): facilities to offm at decent
ales should hot he given the ()ppm Lundy to as-

come any "take-a-ai -leave-it" attitude

Second, the College and the Borough should
cooperate in setting up standards for all room-
ing houses in State College, covering heating,
lighting, fire hazards, adequate toilet and sanita-
tion facilities, etc. The Borough Board of Health
has the authority to do this.

Third, the College through authority vested by

law in the Board of Health should inspect all
houses in the Borough before the beginning of
each semester and publish—as it has a legal
right to do—an approved list of rooming houses
for the guidance of the students.

Thus, despite the fact that the courts have
ruled blacklists illegal, the College could serve the
same puipose by .muttting from the list those
houses which do not live. up to the established
standards—which is-stiictly legal.

Fourth, the College—when it seeks to gain ad.
ditional funds from the state—should forget for
the moment the need for Increased educational
facilities and place greater stress bpon the need
for housing and other social facilities.

In this way, the College can show its sincerity
in promoting the interests of the Commonwealth
and the welfare of the students.
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Hello Again:
Back in the [due again with a ~tack of mail

one postcard high, .o here goes

Dena Campy
Ilere is a little me-Xmas gossip which might

Intel est the fm esters Theta is a pretty substan-
tial inmm that John Main si foiestel, is very

fond of a cm tam 110MP creel (home-town gal, in

fact) and that if the feeling is mutual, and we
suspec t it is, at lea't one guy we know is going to
he vet y disappointed

Yams tiuly,
A FRIEND

Much makes u= having twn fuencls
•

Notes Al A Speech
While at Noonan Thonms' lecture Wednesday,

we noticed one couple necking in blond daylight,
Dean Ray standing in the back, Dutch Vosteis
and be-pinned LeslH Lewes, two gi im my.oftic-

Ind such lemniks as "Callsm; spoke too
long," and "1 haven't gone anywhere in the past.
six months th it I haven't sat behind A feather "

"How to Win Friends—"
Johnny Wi ay, phigam semi, called the Theta

house the other evening after reading Maniac's
colynin and announc"d that "God" was calling and
would these he .1 Theta mound who would speak
to lion

Pin Hanging
IFMMI

Miss Campy comes thin with a few pin ex-
changes which will cause mot e than causal in-
Lei est Pot example Bin bale Mc now wears
Jack Allen's dell badge while still possessing a
beta tag Page Schaefer has put the crescent
and ihe star on Bill, Emhaidt . and Ann Bren-
ton once more has Bill Wren's phi kappatau jewel--
1y Fin filet advanced we heal is the Maier Kase-
Tom Jenkins, an affan which someone tells me
will end at the alta,

And Flossie Says
"it 14 better to be seen soinewhele than to be

ohßOne anywheie," winch eJins a wilted gardenia
any lime of the yeas

Theta Tripe
Flom the Theta house, Lou Emmeit, no less,

(t emembei she was buel, and froth from the
kappa sig house to the phi kaPpa sig houhe) be-
comes slightly poet]..

Grandpa's beau' is long and wavy,

lie often gets it in th•e giavy,

Grandma chews it in her sleep,
She thinks she's eating Shredded Wheat

s s

The Ugly Head Again
Collecting membership dues was long a tough

problem foc of s of the Penn State Club Now
they have hlr upon ~ sure plan a seises of SEX
talks are being sponsored by the club, admission
to which will Ice pm mated only to members with
paid-up ilueN

Gourmet, No Less _

Monday night lie Glaubman arid Gordy Zern
decided to have one of Spider's ,steaks for dinner
instead of the usual hash. After sticking away a

steak dinuci, Ii v m ileied and ate three steak sand-
wiches At this point 'Loin's eyes failed him and
Gordy bet him that he ebuldn't eat anymore Non-
chalantly, Glaubman digested 3 mole steaks, quit
by quipping"I'd banks upt you if you'd let me" To
piove his point he hipped down a pitcher ofbeer
on top

♦ • 9

Pick-ups On Ilw Campus
"You should have seen this babe that picked—-

" Somebody ought to tell Ace he isn't do dog-
gone smooth us he—" who do you think they
will sign fin Serra—" . then we went to Joe's
and saw a couple of kappa sigs and Hank Cai—"

"Yea, Chilli' mid out to see hei New Year's

-CAMPY

Enjoy

e Corner
unusual
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75% Of
3 Structures
To ,Get Steam,

Heat Sunday
Project May Be Completed

Before May, 27;. ylaster
Work ,Terminated-4-7

Seventy five pet _cent of the' en
the conk act for the the million
&Mal College blinding program
has been completed, according to
James IF- Bentier, assistant Lamm
Intcodent of construction of the
McCloskey Company

Heating equipment has been J11,..
qtalltd In the Poreqtry, Agf lutllin
Englnieting, and Education build-
ings, and gleam beat will be
turned on Sunday Ail& the -Chi-en
building.; ate tinned over to the
interim deemators it will tequite
Oleo reeks to bang the dont% and
011(91111w metal work

, Plastering Completeid
Slatting Monday, well( will be-

gin on the not or the Chemistry
and Physics building —The wall
plaster tug has been completed In
all of the 11 buildings included in
the progt ern

Beare] stated that the remain
lug 211 per rent 9f the contract
work may be finished before Ntly
27, the contract date for the,terr
mination of the project

BULLETINS r•:.
TODAY ';.4.4.,

Hillol Foundation, 405 Old Main,
7 15 p 10
TOMORROW '

ItOiler skating, Armmy, 1,3, 7,
and, 9 p m Admission .20 cents
per person
SUNDAY

Church of Christ Bible study, 10
a m, preaching, 11 a m. 7 p m,
406 Old Main

1940 Campus Clique, ri If, 3
P m
MONDAY

Campu., B W C, 407 Old Main
7 .10 p m

M. I. Groups To Meet
A joint nreeting of the Penn

State chartm,, of the American
Society fm. Metalm and the Amer-
ican Ceramics Society will be held
next 'Wednesday at 7 30 p m In
119 Minoan Indimhies Dr.
Hertz, h , of , the Bethlehem Steel
Company will My/ an addre on
"Steel" _ +s•

'-

' ,

1 " -,Give usa ring,—, ,
1 ,

We're,.iill ' at-sea! '

NOW You can telephone to' scores, of yachts, tug-
boats and fishing vessels, from arty:- Bell tele-

phone., -

• !,These boats are as easy to reach at sea as your -

friends' homes:ashore; Many, are equipped with
Western Electric marine radio,telephone, Sea-going-
brother ofyohr Bell telephone, and service; is pro- ,

vided through' radio telephone stations.on lyand: ' .

This new serviceis a gietitconvenience to,yachts-
men—ayaluablehusiness,itid, to operators of cot- -'

mercial craft. One momstep,toward enabling you .
'to talk-with anyone, anyWhere,;aprtime! , ,

Building Program, Fiiishe4
off _the records Deadline For Invitation,

Cap and Gown Sale Set
For Tomorroiv at Noon

Noon tomorrow ha, been ,e 1
ag a deadline to; the "Rafe of
cap, and gown, and invitation,
tot mid year graduation, it tanN
announced late yegteulny

Both pie on ;tale at the Stn•
dent Union de.;lt ,The $5 cap
and gown tee Moat be ‘pyepald
There ale no limitation.; on the
number of Invitations, which 4011
for five cent.; apiece

1 -Letter Box 1
To die riot

The Amerlean Student Union
ghee its complete endorsement I•o
the editot labs In last Tnestlnv's
Collegian We feel that the Col-
legian has brought berme the stu-
dent body two of the most vital
problems facing the ‘LZITZI)IIB—Ihe

problems of housing and told sem
ester racelint

The A S U questions whether
there ~.an he student demonacy
when student opinion is ignmed,
as In the maters of sludent vacs
lion We lend our fullest support
to any cooperative &tot t on the

' part of the admlnisltation, fac-
ulty, and students to teemnmine
this* issue

The A S U heartily n ts in
the Collegian opin ion that
Lino:lab joint action, and joint ac
lion only can any thing of a con-
structive natala be accomplished"
in solving the housing ,problem
We suggest that a committee com-
posed of all sections of the (mo-

pes be formed to consfrim this
emblem and work allearly done al
Penn State in cooperative living

Cooperatively yam s,
FRIEDA ' OSI EAU

Chairman of the Penn Stale
Chapter of the Ammican
Student. Union

$lB

1 Combat Movies Shown
During the -past week, the sciph

°Mote R 0. T C students were
shown moving pictures In class
portraying the_rifle squad 111 prae
lice eornbnt and atfaek

YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED!
We Prepare Scholar)), Book Re.
views, Debates, Essays, Papers,
Speeches, Graduation Theses. Any
subject promptly. 60c per typed
page Also Translations (All Lan
guages), reasonably. EXPERT RE
SEARCH CO, Box 36, Jackson, Ga
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`On ,Co-op Corner `.:.-That-21-58 ,T7,1

The latest batch of iecoids just
came In and on couldn't wait ho
tell you about Ache Shaw's DEEP
IN A DREAM lime's one of the
most popular of current :tunes
done in beautiful style by a band
what 1s Boy! they'ie good DAY
AFTER DAY is on the other side
and ethicist comes up to the sky-
high standaid set by the fonnei
Shaw fans "Neill be glad to hem
he has lecinded COPENHAGEN,
a I mho Savm to

- Lai iy Clinton given us,anothei
sweetheart, VARIETY IS THE
SPICE OF LIFE, done in hi ,,
hard-to-bent style Too bad he
couldn't keep Ins Soph Hop date
Sea Wain and Find Lem) , team
up on a catchy vocal The other
side is TEMPTATION, an old-
timei done up 'light with some
notable tenor ~.a \ by Tony Zim-
mei _

Mautha Tilton sings I MUST
'SEE ANNIE TONIGHT fm
Benny Goodman in a way that
we liked, and she also does a
smooth job on the ievei se, KIND
'A LONESOME Soph 1101)'s Bun-
ny' Boman recoids the classic
BLUES by Jelly Roll Mot ton fen-
tutmg his hot bumpet 'DEED I
DO, another oldster is well hand-
led on the revel se

any Loinhaido is iecording Dec-
cos at an assembly-line pace, his
latest being I MUST SFIE„ANNIE
TONIGHT, feu tut big the Li la's good
vocal The t eves se side Is GIRL
FRIEND OE THE WHIRLING
DERVISH, another good number
spotlighting the Lilo The Royal
Canadians sound off on anotTier
remit smacking slightly of the
limey, I lIPS To lIT,R AND SHE
UPS TO ME The reverse Is was
of a diffetent calm, IT'S A LONE
LY TRAIL, with Cat men doing the
vocal In his distinctive style

Ruby Newomn does two num,
.hetfrom the mimetic •hit, The
Hopi nom Syhtense P,velybody
and his br oilier has 10(01(14.d THUS
CAN'T BE LOVE, tel none of
them ,coy beget than this one of
Newmnies The other side is THE
SHORTEST DAY OP THE YEAR

Count Basle squirms his way
nitof his nor tow New York night
spot, The iPlunous Dom, in coder
to lot d DARK RAPTURE, a
immi.: you'll all like_ 'Speelallv
Helen Holmes' vocal The Count
Jumps all over the keyboaid on
the reverse, lUMPIN' AT THE
WOODSTDE, a hot number
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MAREMOR
The Florist

2,22,W Beaver - Dial 3151

CLEARANCE SALE!
-

•

EVENING GOWNS
'regularly

$10.95 to $16.95 •

REIAJCEI)I
$0.95

PATER'SON HOSIERY SHOP
-

_


